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                           Vitajte, Mabuhay, Hoş Geldiniz, Welcome! Join a UN Vienna tour on Mother Language Day (21 February).
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                  Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls


               

            

         

         
            
               The 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) set a new universal standard for development which aims to ensure that no one is left behind.
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                  Commission on Narcotic Drugs holds high-level session to review progress on addressing
                        world drug problem amid a surge in drug use disorders and record supply levels of
                        cocaine and synthetic drugs

                  14/03/2024

                  The Commission on Narcotic Drugs (CND), the UN’s main policy-making body on drugs, opens today in Vienna to review progress made in addressing the world drug problem and how to accelerate implementation of international commitments.  
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                  Next Ciné-ONU Vienna screening: Nuclear Armageddon - How Close Are We?

                  14/03/2024

                  To mark the International Day for Disarmament and Non-Proliferation Awareness, the United Nations Information Service (UNIS) Vienna, in cooperation with the United Nations Office for Disarmament Affairs (UNODA) at Vienna, invites you to the Ciné-ONU Vienna screening of the documentary “Nuclear Armageddon: How Close Are We?” - 25 March 2024, 6:30 p.m., Top Kino


               

            
	
               
                  


               

               
                  Be Seen Be Heard

                  10/03/2024

                  The Be Seen Be Heard campaign recognizes at its core that young people have a vital role to play in the decisions that affect us all.


               

            
	
               
                  


               

               
                  The Secretary-General: Message for the International Women’s Day

                  08/03/2024

                  "On International Women's Day, we celebrate women and girls around the world, and we applaud all they have achieved in the fight for equality." — António Guterres


               

            
	
               
                  


               

               
                  The role of the Internet in drug trafficking and drug use is highlighted in the International
                        Narcotics Control Board Annual Report

                  05/03/2024

                  The evolving landscape of online drug trafficking is presenting new challenges to drug control, says the International Narcotics Control Board (INCB) in its Annual Report. 


               

            


      

      
         
            
               
                  
                     
                        ABOUT THE UN INFORMATION SERVICE IN VIENNA
UNIS Vienna promotes the work of the United Nations family based in Vienna through the media, governmental and non-governmental organizations, and public outreach work.

UNIS serves as an information centre for Austria, Hungary, Slovakia and Slovenia, promoting the work of the United Nations as a whole by means of information programmes and actvities.

UNIS also offers guided tours and lectures through the Visitors Service.
Learn moreUN in Vienna - PortalVisit the UN in Vienna

                  

               

            

         

         
            
               
                  
                     
                        Info for Media

                        
Media access to conferences and events at the UN in Vienna


                  

               

            

         

         
            
               
                  
                     
                        INFO FOR TEACHERS

                        
Resources to teach students about the work and goals of the United Nations


                  

               

            

         

      

   



   
      
         FEATURED

         
Speaking at the opening of the UN Commission on Narcotic Drugs #CND67, Dennis Francis, President of the 78th session of the UN General Assembly, says today's levels of drug cultivation and use are beyond alarming. He calls on all nations to work together to confront this scourge that knows no borders.
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                                 19/03/2024 — The Secretary-General: Message on the International Day for the Elimination of Racial
                                       Discrimination

                              
	
                                 19/03/2024 — The Secretary-General: Message on the International Day of Nowruz

                              
	
                                 18/03/2024 — Belgium and the European Union sign the “Beijing Convention on the Judicial Sale of
                                       Ships”
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Are you curious about what the United Nations is doing to make a better world?
 The Visitors Service offers guided tours of the UN in Vienna Monday-Friday.
BOOK A TOUR NOW

   



   
      

   

   
      
         
            
               
                  
                     
Spread the word about countering misinformation


               

            

            
               
                  
                     
More on the UN's response to the war in Ukraine


               

            

            
               
                  
                     
45th anniversary of the Vienna International Centre (VIC)


               

            

         

      

      
         
            
               
                  
                     
Learn more about the Sustainable Development Agenda


               

            

            
               
                  
                     
Join our screenings of Ciné-ONU


               

            

            
               
                  
                     
How the UN system is being reformed


               

            

         

      

   


   
      

      
         
Learn more about the Sustainable Development Goals
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